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Abstract: Partial tears of the proximal hamstring tendon can successfully be managed with tendon repair in cases of failed conservative management. As in partial-thickness gluteus medius repair, a transtendinous technique can be used to repair partial-thickness undersurface tears of the hamstring origin. This report details an endoscopic transtendinous approach for the treatment of partial-thickness hamstring tendon tears.

Hamstring tears are common injuries in athletes, with most injuries occurring at the myotendinous junction from combined hip flexion and knee extension. Most of these injuries can be successfully managed with conservative treatment. Injuries to the tendinous insertion are less commonly reported and partial tears even less commonly.

The treatment of hamstring insertion tendon tears remains controversial, but accepted indications for partial-thickness tears are those that remain symptomatic despite conservative management. Good outcomes have been reported in partial-thickness hamstring insertion tears treated by open means. Endoscopic surgical techniques around the hip joint have become more common, addressing peritrochanteric disorders, deep gluteal syndrome, and hamstring tendon tears. Previous reports have described endoscopic hamstring insertion repair. The focus of this report is to highlight an endoscopic transtendinous approach to partial-thickness hamstring tendon tears, similar to the endoscopic transtendinous approach described by Domb et al. used for gluteus medius repair.

Surgical Technique

The patient is positioned prone on chest rolls with the arms in 90° of abduction and all bony prominences well padded. The entire lower extremity is prepared and draped. By use of a marking pen, surface landmarks can be drawn to help orient the surgeon to relevant structures, including the ischial tuberosity, sciatic nerve, and hamstring tendons. The posterior cutaneous nerve of the thigh can be located superficial and slightly lateral to the sciatic nerve in the subgluteal space. The sciatic nerve is then identified, by a combination of blunt dissection and use of a mechanical shaver, from medial to lateral. Identification of the nerve is the first and most important step in this procedure. The posterior cutaneous nerve of the thigh can be located superficial and slightly lateral to the sciatic nerve in the subgluteal space.
After clearance of bursa tissue and identification of the nerves, attention is turned to the hamstring insertion. In partial tears in which there is no retraction and only undersurface tearing, the tendons will appear intact overlying the ischium. By use of a beaver blade, a longitudinal cut is made into the tendon down to bone to show the undersurface delamination. The location of this cut is determined by palpation of the thin, partially torn tendon attachment. In these cases the partial-thickness tears will easily lift off of the ischium (Figs 2A-2C). This separation can easily be seen on magnetic resonance imaging (Fig 3).

Video 1 shows the undersurface detachment of the hamstring tendon insertion and subsequent repair. The ischium underlying the tendons is decorticated with a 5.5-mm round burr (Smith & Nephew) to create a bony healing bed. Before repair, accessory portals are created, a superolateral portal and, if necessary, an inferolateral portal (Fig 1). The tendon is repaired with 5.5-mm metal Corkscrew anchors (Arthrex, Naples, FL). Depending on the size of the bare ischium, 2 to 3 anchors are used. By use of double-loaded suture anchors, 1 limb is placed through either side of the tendon edge with a 90° SutureLasso (Arthrex) with a shuttle technique (Fig 2). Suture management is important to work effectively and efficiently, using accessory portals for passage and storage of sutures (Fig 3). Clear, partially threaded cannulas (Arthrex) are placed in all portals. The sutures are not tied until they have all been passed, to aid in the passage of the sutures under the tendon edge. After all the sutures are tied, the repair is probed to ensure secure fixation. The inflow is turned off, and fluid is allowed to drain from the outflow before removal of all instruments. The portals are closed with buried resorbable sutures, and sterile dressings are securely applied.

A hip brace (X-Act ROM; Don Joy, Vista, CA) is worn with initial restriction of flexion to 30° for 2 weeks. Patients are restricted to 20 lb of partial weight bearing with crutches for 6 weeks. Passive range of motion begins at 2 weeks, with active range of motion at 4 weeks; all the while, patients are not allowed to engage in excessive hamstring stretching.

**Discussion**

We have presented a surgical technique to repair partial hamstring insertion tears using an endoscopic transtendinous repair technique. This is similar to other transtendinous repairs such as gluteus medius and rotator cuff repair. Repair of partial hamstring tendon tears has been described using an open technique with good results. The ability to repair tendon tears around the hip by less invasive means has become possible as hip

---

**Table 1. Pearls and Pitfalls of Transtendinous Repair of Proximal Hamstring Injuries**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pearls and Pitfalls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anatomic</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indications</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient position</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Portals and access</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sciatic nerve</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suture management</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tendon repair</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Fig 1.** The patient is positioned prone with the entire right lower extremity draped free. The posteromedial (PM) and posterolateral (PL) portals are marked. Access to the ischium is obtained first through the posterolateral portal under fluoroscopic guidance. Accessory portals (X) are used for suture passage and management as necessary.
arthroscopy techniques and equipment have improved. The goal of this surgical technique is to achieve similar, if not improved, result when compared with open repair.

The advantages of an endoscopic approach are the minimally invasive nature of endoscopy that allows for smaller incisions and improved visualization. In open hamstring repair, the overlying gluteus maximus requires significant retraction and makes visualization of the hamstring insertion difficult. The endoscopic approach does not require gluteus maximus retraction and allows improved visualization of the hamstring insertion to closely examine the nature of the tendon tear and perform precise ischial cortical burring and tendon repair.

The advantages of endoscopic repair must be weighed against the risks. This is an endoscopic procedure, so fluid extravasation is inherent and prolonged surgical times pose significant consequences. Close monitoring of soft-tissue swelling and abdominal swelling is important. If swelling becomes severe and the gluteal compartment or hamstring compartment becomes tense, the endoscopic procedure can be aborted and

---

**Fig 2.** (A) Endoscopic photograph of right hamstring insertion, viewing from posteromedial portal with 70° arthroscope. The incision is made into the hamstring insertion with a beaver blade. (B) Elevation of lateral edge of hamstring insertion. (C) Elevation of medial edge of hamstring insertion. A burr is used to decorticate the bone underlying the free edges. (D) After passage of 2 anchors and all sutures, tension on the sutures reapproximates the free ends. (E) Final repair with secure fixation of hamstring insertion to ischial tuberosity.

**Fig 3.** (A) Coronal T2-weighted image with fat saturation showing the common insertion of the hamstring tendons (white arrow) into the ischial tuberosity. One should note the clear separation, noted by fluid (red arrow), between the tendons and the ischium (plus sign). (B) Axial T2-weighted image with fat saturation showing separation of hamstring from its insertion. The red line indicates the location and angle of approach for the beaver blade to make a longitudinal cut in the partial hamstring tendon tear.
repair completed with an open approach. Given the proximal, subgluteal location and prone position, intra-abdominal swelling can occur. This should be closely monitored as surgical time increases. Another major risk is damage to the sciatic nerve, which lies 1.2 cm from the lateral aspect of the ischium. This structure can be easily identified and protected throughout the course of the procedure. Failure to identify it could result in iatrogenic damage. With these significant risks in mind, this procedure should not be attempted without extensive experience in endoscopic hip surgery.

In conclusion, the described technique offers an endoscopic approach to partial hamstring tendon insertion tears that have failed conservative management. Clinical outcome studies are warranted to further analyze the efficacy of this procedure.
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